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7-2000-10569-1 
STATE OF MINNESOTA 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 
FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

In the Matter of Proposed Amendments 
	

REPORT OF THE 
to Exotic Species Rules, 	 ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 
Minn. Rules 6216.0100 to 6216.0600 

The above-entitled matter came on for hearing before Administrative Law 
Judge (AU) Richard C. Luis. The hearing was held on two evenings. The first 
scheduled hearing was held on January 14, 1998 at the Holiday Inn in Arden 
Hills, Minnesota. Approximately 21 people attended the hearing and 8 persons 
signed the hearing register. 

The Agency Panel appearing at the first scheduled hearing were David 
Iverson, Assistant Attorney General, Jay Rendall, Exotic Species Program 
Coordinator of the Department of Natural Resources (DNR), Steve Hirsch, 
Fisheries Program Manager of the DNR, and Charles (Chip) Welling, Eurasian 
Water Milfoil Program Coordinator of the DNR. 

The second scheduled hearing was held on January 15, 1998 at the 
Holiday Inn in Brainerd, Minnesota. Approximately 30 people attended the 
hearing and 16 persons signed the hearing register. 

The Agency Panel appearing at the Brainerd hearing were the same as 
those at Arden Hills, with the addition of Roy Johannes, Commercial Fisheries 
Program Coordinator of the DNR. 

NOTICE 
The Commissioner of Natural Resources must wait at least five working 

days before taking any final action on the rules; during that period, this Report 
must be made available to all interested parties upon request. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Minn. Stat. § 14.15, subd. 3 and 4, this 
report has been submitted to the Chief Administrative Law Judge for his 
approval. If the Chief Administrative Law Judge approves the adverse findings 
of this report, he will advise the Commissioner of the actions which will correct 
the defects and the Commissioner may not adopt the rule until the Chief 
Administrative Law Judge determines that the defects have been corrected. 
However, in those instances where the Chief Administrative Law Judge identifies 
defects which relate to the issues of need or reasonableness, the Commissioner 
may either adopt the Chief Administrative Law Judge's suggested actions to cure 



• the defects or, in the alternative, if the Commissioner does not elect to adopt the 
suggested actions, he must submit the proposed rule to the Legislative 
Coordinating Commission for the Commission's advice and comment. 

If the Commissioner elects to adopt the actions suggested by the Chief 
Administrative Law Judge and makes no other changes and the Chief 
Administrative Law Judge determines that the defects have been corrected, then 
the Commissioner may proceed to adopt the rule and , submit it to the Revisor of 
Statutes for a review of the form. If the Commissioner makes changes in the rule 
other than those suggested by the Administrative Law Judge and the Chief 
Administrative Law Judge, then he shall submit the rule, with the complete 
record to the Chief Administrative Law Judge for a review of the changes before 
adopting it and submitting it to the Revisor of Statutes. 

When the Commissioner files the rule with the Secretary of State, he shall 
give notice on the day of the filing to all persons who requested that they be 
informed of the filing. 

Based upon all testimony, exhibits and written comments, the 
Administrative Law Judge makes the following: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 
Procedural Requirements  

	

1. 	On October 7, 1998, the DNR filed with the Chief Administrative 
Law Judge the following documents for review by the Administrative Law Judge: 

(a) The Statement of Need and Reasonableness (SONAR); 

(b) A copy of the Proposed Rules, with a certification of approval 
as to form by the Revisor of Statutes attached; 

(c) The Notice of Hearing proposed to be issued. 

	

2. 	At the January 14 and 15, 1998 hearing, the Department placed 
into the hearing record the following documents: 

(a) Office of Administrative Hearings' additional approval of notice plan 
for dual notice, as signed and dated June 6, 1997; and the Department's request 
for prior approval of notice plan; 

(b) Request for Comments as published on June 24, 1996, at 20 S.R. 
2801; 
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(c) The Certificates of Mailing the Request for Comments, signed and 
dated June 18 and 19, 1997; 

(d) The proposed rule, including the Revisor of Statutes approval, 
dated Oct. 13, 1997; 

(e) The Statement of Need and Reasonableness, dated Oct. 10, 1997; 

(f) Certification of Mailing the Statement of Need and Reasonableness 
to the Legislative Reference Library, dated Oct. 13, 1997; 

(g) The Dual Notice of Intent to Adopt Rules, signed and dated Oct. 
16, 1997, as mailed; 

(h) The Dual Notice of Intent to Adopt Rules, signed and dated Oct. 
21, 1997, as mailed and news release dated Oct. 29, 1997; 

(i) The Dual Notice of Intent to Adopt Rules, as published at 22 S.R. 
651 on October 27, 1997; 

(j) The Office of Administrative Hearings' additional approval of Notice 
Plan for Dual Notice, as signed and dated October 9, 1997; and the 
Department's request for prior approval of notice plan; 

(k) Written comments on the proposed rule and written requests for a 
hearing; 

(I) 	The Certificate of Mailing the Notice of Hearing to all persons who 
requested a rule hearing, dated and signed December 31, 1997; and 

(m) The notations on telephone comments on the proposed rule during 
the public comment period, dated November 7, 1997; 

3. The documents noted in the preceding Findings were available for 
examination at the Office of Administrative Hearings from the date of filing 
through the close of the record. 

4. The comment period was extended for 20 days following the date 
of the hearing, to February 4, 1998. The record in the matter closed at the end 
of the response period (five working days) on February 11, 1998. 

Background and Nature of the Proposed Amendments 

5. In 1996, the DNR adopted rules (Minn. Rules 6216.0100 - .0600) 
governing exotic species and infested waters. 

• 
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6. In 1996, the Minnesota Legislature revised and expanded the 
harmful exotic species statute (Minn. Stat. chapter 84D), mandating the 
Department to establish rules: 1) designating prohibited, regulated, and 
unregulated exotic species; 2) governing the application for and issuance of 
permits; 3) governing notification in the event of an unauthorized release or 
escape of exotic species; and 4) designating, and governing the marking and 
use of, limited infestations of Eurasian Water Milfoil. 

Under this mandate, the Department proposes to amend the current 
exotic species rules to address adequately current and potential threats to 
Minnesota's natural resources. Current laws are not adequate to address the 
increasing numbers of harmful exotic species and the various pathways of 
spread. Although the Department recognizes that not all pathways can be 
controlled, the goal of the rule is preventative rather than curative -- to preserve 
native species and communities of wild animals and aquatic plants as well as 
affording continued recreational uses of natural resources in Minnesota. 

7. The proposed amendments address the following: a) to revise the 
rules to reflect the current statute; b) to add and expand definitions used in the 
rules; c) to specify the source of nomenclature used for the scientific names in 
the rules; d) to classify and designate species as prohibited, regulated and 
unregulated exotic species using the criteria pursuant to Minn. Stat. chapter 84D; 
e) to set conditions and procedures for issuance of permits for the propagation, 
possession, importation and purchase or transport of a prohibited exotic species, 
or for purposes of disposal, control, research or education; f) to set conditions 
and procedures for issuance of permits for the introduction of a regulated exotic 
species; g) to establish the process and information required for the review of 
unlisted exotic species and their designations to an appropriate classification; h) 
to place the current emergency rule designating infested waters into a 
permanent rule; i) to add a prohibition on taking wild animals from infested 
waters for aquatic farm purposes; j) to amend the current rule to allow the 
transport of fish and water from infested waters under a permit; k) to allow the 
use of artificial basins with regulated or prohibited exotic species for aquatic 
farms or private hatcheries under license by the Department; and I) to require 
that nets, traps, buoys, stakes and other equipment be dried or frozen after 
notification that the waters are infested with prohibited or regulated exotic 
species. 

Statutory Authority for the Proposed Rules 

8. The existing Exotic Species Rules and the proposed amendments 
were developed under the authority of Minn. Stat. Chap. 84D, secs. 84D.01 to 
84D.14. Specific rulemaking authority is granted under 84D.12. 	Subd. 1 
requires rules for (1) designating prohibited, regulated, unlisted and unregulated 
exotic species; (2) the application for and issuance of permits; and (4) 
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designating, and governing the marking and use of, limited infestations of 
Eurasian Milfoil. Subd. 2 authorizes discretionary rulemaking for regulating (1) 
the possession, importation, purchase, sale, propagation, transport and 
introduction of harmful exotic species; and (2) regulating the appropriation, use, 
and transportation of water from infested waters. General rulemaking authority 
of the DNR Commissioner in this area is granted under Minn. Stat. sec. 84.027, 
subd. 13(3). 

It is found that the Department of Natural resources has both general and 
specific statutory authority to adopt the proposed rule amendments. 

Procedural Requirements 

9. Adequate Notice.  At the hearing and during the comment period, 
bait dealers and aquaculturalists expressed concerns that only a small portion of 
their statewide counterparts had notice of the proposed rule amendments. For 
example, only ten percent of the statewide bait dealers belong to the Bait 
Dealers Association, which had notice. First, under Minn. Stat. § 14.22, the DNR 
is required to "make reasonable efforts to notify persons or classes who may be 
significantly affected by the rules . . .". (emphasis added). The DNR met this 
statutory requirement by publication of the proposed amended rules in the State 
Register, notification through mailing lists, additional discretionary mailing 
pursuant to a notice plan approved by the Administrative Law Judge and a 
media release. Second, it is noted that the bait dealers and aquaculturalists that 
commented at the hearing represented themselves and their absent 
counterparts well, both at the hearing and by filing written comments. It is found 
that the bait dealers and aquaculturalists absent were not prejudiced. Those 
who commented addressed many concerns dealing with the proposed 
amendments and existing rules. The hearing lasted approximately fourteen 
hours, the great bulk of which was testimony from bait dealers and persons in 
the aquaculture business. 

As noted by the DNR in its February 4 Comments, the AU approved its 
plan for additional discretionary notice in October, 1997. Under Minn. Stat. § 
14.51 and Minn. Rule 1400.2060, subp. 4, that approval is final and binding. 
Noted also is that at least 78 persons in the bait or aquaculture businesses filed 
written requests for hearing on or before November 26 in response to the dual 
notice issued on October 27, 1997. It is reasonable to assume from that 

• response that many more members of the "regulated" public were aware of the 
hearings by mid-January. 

10. It is found that Minn. Stat. sec. 17.497, titled Exotic species 
importation: rules,  is not applicable to this rulemaking process. During the 
hearing and comment period there were questions as to whether the DNR is 
required to consult with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA) and 
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aquaculture advisory committee under section 17.497 when designating a 
particular species of fish as prohibited. The record establishes that compliance 
with this statute was achieved, so far as feasible. However, it is found that the 
requirements of Minn. Stat. § 17.497 no longer apply. 

In 1991, the Minnesota legislature passed the provisions of chapter . 17 
relating to the emerging business of aquaculture in Minnesota. In House 
committee, bill co-author Representative Wally Sparby testified that this statute 
was needed to accommodate this new business base and to "control attempts to 
bring in foreign species to mess up our ecology." (Session tapes). Although 
aquaculture would be governed mainly by the Minnesota Department of 
Agriculture (Minn. Stat. chapter 17), other agencies, such as the DNR would still 
regulate under their mandated purpose which included transportation permits 
and the promulgation of importation of exotic species rules. Cooperation 
between the agencies was foreseen. 

In 1992, the Minnesota Legislature passed Minn. Stat. § 17.4986, titled 
Importation of aquatic life.  In committee, bill author Senator Charlie Berg was 
asked why 17.4986 plus other sections was needed and not resolved by rules 
promulgation. Senator Berg testified that he had "set guideposts" for the rules 
promulgation, but the process was not fast enough for this expanding industry. 
And, that over 29 million dollars was sitting in out-of-state banks waiting to be 

• invested in Minnesota aquaculture ventures. However, investors were reluctant 
to release the money because no adequate regulatory structure existed and due 
to fears that the DNR would over-regulate the industry. Thus, the aquaculture 
industry was largely responsible for 17.4986 and other related sections. The 
DNR at that time had serious concerns about the initial proposed langu6ge, 
whereupon Senator Berg promised a compromise that resulted in the statute. 
(Session tapes). . 

Along with section 17.4986, section 17.4981 was passed in the same 
•session (See Minn. Laws 1992, Chapter 566). It provides that the purposes of 
sections 17.4981 to 17.4997 include to "(2) prevent against release of 
nonindigenous or exotic species into public waters . . . [and] (4) protect existing 
natural aquatic habitats and wildlife dependent upon them." Finally, in 1997, 
"nonindigenous species" was defined under § 17.4982 as "a species of fish or 
other aquatic life that is: (1) not known to have been historically present in the 
state; (2) not known to have been naturally occurring in a particular part of the 
state; or (3) designated by rule as a prohibited or restricted species." (emphasis 
added). 

In response to the 1992 chapter 17 legislation, the DNR promulgated 
Minn. Rules Part 6250, which mirrored and subjected private hatcheries 4,to 
chapter 17. After having to change the rules every time chapter 17 Wes 
changed, the DNR repealed most of 6250 and incorporated chapter 17 by 
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reference to include private hatcheries. Therefore, it is found that Minn. Stat. 
17.497 was fulfilled upon the Legislature's enactment of Minn. Stat. 17.4986 and 
promulgation of Minn. Rules 6250. The fact that section 17.497 has not been 
repealed is unremarkable because many sections of statutes go unnoticed for 
some time. 

Even if section 17.497 is applicable to the present rulemaking process, 
the DNR requested comments from the Minnesota Aquaculture Association 
(whose members are normally part of the aquaculture advisory committee) and 
Mr. Dwight Robinson of the MDA, liaison to the DNR. It is noted that the 
aquaculture advisory committee has been inactive as a formal body for some 
years. DNR Comments, 2/4/98. Therefore, section 17.497 requirements were 
met. It is found that even if § 17.497 still applies, the DNR need only consult 
with. the MDA and "aquaculture advisory committee" (such as it is) to the extent 
of informing and advising in order to comply with that section, because the DNR, 
under the mandate of Minn. Stat. Chapter 84D, ultimately designates prohibited 
exotic species. 

11. 	Notwithstanding the DNR's misconstruction that aquaculture is not 
a "farming operation" (detailed below) and certain procedural irregularities, it is 
found that the DNR has complied with all requirements of Minn. Stat. secs. 
14.111 and 14.14, subd. 1 b. The record very nearly supports a finding of less 
than good faith effort on the part of the DNR with respect to its duty under § 
14.111 to inform the Commissioner of Agriculture when it seeks to adopt rules 

"affecting "farming operations." 

First, the DNR contends it sought a definition of "farming" from the MDA 
for rulemaking purposes to determine whether sections 14.111 and 14.14 were 
applicable to exotic species rulemaking. The DNR contends that the response 
they received from the MDA office was not a definition of farming. It appears that 
because' a specific "farming" definition was absent in the agricultural statutes, 
specifically from chapter 17, governing aquaculture, the DNR reasoned that 
aquaculture was not farming in the conventional sense. Therefore, it decided 
that sections 14.111 and 14.14 were inapplicable. 

Minn. Stat. sec. 17.47, subd. 3, defines "Aquatic Farm." Sec. 17.491 
states that Aquaculture is an agricultural pursuit. Section 17.4983, Aquatic Farm 
Operations, provides for the acquisition and sale of private aquatic life, methods 
to harvest aquatic life, and ownership of aquatic life which encompasses state 
waters. Although aquaculture is not farming in the conventional sense, it is 
contrary to Chapter 17 and common sense not to construe aquaculture as a 
farming operation. 

Regarding whether the Agriculture Commissioner was "informed" under § 
14.111, the DNR stated that it faxed a copy of the proposed rules to Mr. Dwight 
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Robinson thirty days before publication in the State Register. "Following the fax 
of the proposed rules, the MDA did not indicate they thought the rules affected 
farming." (DNR Comments of 2/4/98, referring to an attached copy of fax cover to 
Mr. Robinson, p. 4). It notes further that copies "were also sent to Mr. Richard 
Ying Ji, the MDA's aquaculture specialist." (DNR Comments, 2/4/98, p. 4). 
Nowhere has the DNR shown that it asked Mr. Robinson or Mr. Ying Ji if 
aquaculture was "farming." Moreover, the DNR has not shown documentary 

• evidence (such as being named on a mailing list) that Mr. Ying Ji was sent a 
copy of the proposed rules separately, as it contends. 

Comments submitted by the Minnesota Aquaculture Association indicate 
• a failure to comply with the statutory requirement. Mr. Gerald Heil, Direct& of 
Agricultural Marketing and Development for the MDA, writes that neither the 
Commissioner, Commissioner's counsel, nor the MDA's rulemaking coordinator 

•received a copy of the rules or a notice of the hearing. 

Despite its apparent failure to comply with the Administrative Procedue 
Act's mandate to notify the Agriculture Commissioner when farming operations 
are involved, the DNR does not have to start this rulemaking process over. 

Under Minn. Stat. § 14.111, an agency's failure to comply with providing 
notice to the Commissioner of Agriculture is forgiven if a "good faith effort" was 
made to comply. It is found that timely provision of the notice and proposed 
rules to Dwight Robinson, MDA's liaison to the DNR, fulfills the good faith 
requirement. It is not DNR's duty to assure that the notice and proposed rules 

• actually reached the commissioner of another agency after service was provided 
to the designated official in the other agency. 

Under Minn. Stat. § 14.15, subd. 5, entitled "Harmless error.", the' J 
"shall disregard any error or defect in the proceeding due to the agency's failure 

to satisfy any procedural requirement imposed by law or rule if the administrative 
law judge finds: (1) that the failure did not deprive any person or entity.qr an 
opportunity to participate meaningfully in the rulemaking process . . ." Althdligh 
the DNR did not support its allegation of mailing of the proposed rules directly or 
of any other direct notice to Mr. Ying Ji of the MDA, it appears he did obtain a 

• copy of the proposed rules and SONAR, because he did participate meaningfully 
behalf of the Department of Agriculture by expressing concerns• during a 

telephone comment on November 7, 1997 and by filing a post-hearing Comment 
on February 4, 1998. By receiving from the DNR a copy of the proposed rules 
and the SONAR, Mr. Robinson was also given an opportunity to make 
comments. 

• Section 14.14, subd. 1 b requires that any rule hearing with a subject 
.affecting farming operations be held in an "agricultural" region of the .state. 
'Brainerd was an appropriate location for this hearing because many of . the 
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parties who commented at length were bait dealers or aquaculturalists, and 
Brainerd is a central location for persons engaged in that type of agriculture or 
farming. 

It is found that the DNR's apparent failure to inform the Commissioner of 
Agriculture of this rulemaking proceeding, even absent (which has not been 
found) a good faith effort to do so, is "harmless error" within the meaning of Minn. 
Stat. § 14.15, subd. 5 because, in the end, the appropriate official of the 
Department of Agriculture did participate meaningfully in this process. See the 
February 4, 1998 Comments of Richard Ying Ji. 

Compliance with Minn. Stat. Sec. 14.131  

12. 	Minn. Stat. sec. 14.131 requires agencies to include certain 
information in their Statement of Need and Reasonableness. It is found that the 
Statement of Need and Reasonableness in this matter complies with those 
requirements, as follows: 

(a) 	A description of the classes of persons who 
probably will be affected by the proposed rule, including  
classes that bear the costs of the proposed rule and  
classes that will benefit from the proposed rule.  The 
SONAR states that the rules may affect many users, 
such as: plant harvesters; boaters; anglers and other 
recreationists; individuals and business bait harvesters; 
commercial fishing operators; lake associations; riparian 
owners; irrigators, businesses, industries and 
governmental agencies who acquire water from infested 
waters; zoos; pet stores; aquarium merchants; private 
aquaculture; horticultural interests; research and 
educational institutions; game farm licensees and their 
customers; shooting preserves; bird rehabilitators; and 
organizers of exotic species sales. 

The SONAR states that the rules will likely affect the 
following: parties who release or allow escape of exotic 
species into a free-living state; businesses and 
individuals dealing with aquaculture; and businesses, 
groups, individuals or any other parties identified in the 
future as pathways of introduction and spread of harmful 
exotic species. 

The SONAR states that the following classes of persons 
will bear the costs: persons possessing prohibited or 
regulated exotic species which escape or are otherwise 
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• introduced into the wild; persons requesting to introduce 
unlisted exotic species into a free-living state; and 
persons possessing, importing, propagating, or selling 
exotic species that are now proposed to be designated * ' 

• as prohibited exotic species, who may experience 
financial losses if they had intended to sell those species.. 

..,,; 
(b) 	The probable costs to the agency or other 
agencies of the implementation and enforcement of the 
proposed rules and any anticipated effect on state  
revenues. The SONAR states that the Department will" • " 
incur costs for implementation and enforcement of the 
proposed rule. Costs relating to posting notice Of 
infested waters and watercraft inspections at infested 
waters will not significantly affect the current annual costs 
because the infested waters are already posted and 
watercraft inspections are governed by statute.. 
Department costs include staff time required to review • 
requests for approval of prior unlisted and regulated 
exotic species for introduction into the wild, and costs 
incurred from requests for prohibited species permits. 

The SONAR states that the proposed rule will not affect 
state revenues significantly, either positively or 
negatively. 

(c) A determination of whether or not there are less 
costly methods or less intrusive methods for achieving  
the purpose of the proposed rules. The SONAR notes 
that a less intrusive approach would be to classify or 
designate fewer species or designate them at a lesser 
classification. This alternative was rejected because it 
would conflict with the criteria established by statute and 
would expose the state's natural resources to a higher 
degree of risk. 

Based on recommendations of the Minnesota 
Interagency Exotic Species Task Force, the Department 
considered and rejected a less intrusive alternative of 
requiring an applicant to supply less of the basic scientific 
information needed to determine whether to issue 
permits for possession of prohibited exotic species or for 
the introduction of regulated species. The task force 
reasoned that the costs and responsibility (risks) for 
certifying that an introduction would not result in 
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ecological harm should be borne by the importer or 
breeder; 

• 

The , less intrusive alternative of eliminating the 
Department's inspection of facilities prior to or after 
issuance of a permit was rejected because the 
inspections are preventive, thus, costs of prevention are 
preferable over costs that arise after introduction. 

(d) 	A description of any alternative methods for 
achieving the purpose of the proposed rules that were 
considered seriously by the Agency and the reasons why 
they were rejected in favor of the proposed amendments. 
The SONAR emphasizes that the proposed amendments 
are required by law. The Department considered and 
rejected an alternative of using the expedited emergency 
rules to designate exotic species because the 
emergency rules would be effective only for 18 months 
and the Department's permanent rulemaking authority 
would expire by law (see Minn. Stat. § 14.125) if it did not 
initiate permanent rulemaking mandated by Minn. Stat., 
sec. 84D.12, subd. 1. 

The Department considered two alternatives for selecting 
the species proposed for designation — either leaving 
them as unlisted exotic species or to review information 
about the species and select an appropriate classification 
for designation. Both were chosen. Used together, the 
two approaches would result in a more comprehensive 
list of classified species and develop increasingly 
comprehensive lists of species. 

The Department considered public comment periods for 
the proposed introduction of unlisted exotic species. The 
options were: no public comment period; always seek 
public comments; and consider the information provided 
in an application and then determine if a public comment 
period should be allowed. No public comment period 
was chosen because the other alternatives would 
lengthen the period of time for a determination and 
heighten the potential risk to the state's natural 
resources. 

The Department considered two alternatives to 
designating infested waters, by emergency rules or 



permanent rifles. The Department proposes to add or 
delete infested waters through emergency rulemaking 
and afford the public a review of the added or deleted 

• infested waters decisions through subsequent permanent 
rthernaking processes. 

The Department considered two alternatives regarding 
aquatic farms or private hatcheries that -have artificial 
basins with populations of prohibited or regulated exotic 
species. The first is to , require the department to 
determine if 'a prohibited or regulated exotic species is 
present in an artificial basin and notify the licensee. The 
Second is 'to require the licensee to determine if a 
prohibited or regulated exotic species is in an artificial 
basin before the licensee has to dry or freeze nets and 
other equipment before using them in noninfested 
waters. The first alternative was chosen because the 
burden is placed on the Department to identify the 
species and notify the licensee. 

(e) '• The probable costs . of complying with the 
proposed rules. The SONAR states that the proposed 
designations of prohibited exotic species could decrease 
the Value to an" owner itthe species were possessed for 
sale or propagation of 'others for sale. Alternatively, the 
designation of some species as unregulated could 
increase their value for ornamental or pet use. 

The SONAR states that costs of complying with the 
proposed rules may result because of the process of 
preparing the permit application and preparing facilities to 
confine prohibited exotic species, depending on the 
individual species. 

The SONAR states that costs of complying will likely 
result for applicants who desire 'to -introduce unlisted 
aquatic plants or wild animals into a free-living state. The 

•- costs are borne from information • gathering, dependent 
onon~ a particular species. The information is used to 
determine approval or denial and the costs of producing 
it are analogous to costs of pharmaceutical companies 
registering a new drug. The costs are estimated to range 
from $200 to $10,000 for information gathering and 

:•• 
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• 	 • 	 : 

The DNR -  :alleges that the act of designating waters as - 
infesteid::'ShOUld not result in increased costs. to the 
publia. .":• The AU agrees, because the.ser.ryles. merely ,. 

foiloW:the earlier legislative mandate to designate certain 
waters as infested: It is noted that the prohibition on 
removing .  wild ;animals from infested waters for ,bait 

• purposes was adopted as a rule (Minn. Rule 6216.0600, 
• subp. 1) in - 1996. The DNR proposes to add a prohibition 	. 

on taking animals for "aquatic farm purposes" to. the 
subpart, which addition could increase costs for those 
engaged in aquaculture.' In its February 4 Comments.. 	e• - ; 

 the DNR argued that the impact of including aquaculture 
operations in this rule was minimal because the state 
contains numerous waters that provide the opportunity to 1  

• harvest minnows to use as forage fish on aquatic farms. 
And, only one waterbody proposed for designation as 

• infested with Eurasian water milfoil) sunder Part 
6216.0350, Stone Lake in Carver County, is known to 
have been used for the commercial harvest of minnows. 
Based on these reasons, it is found that the DNR did not 
violate Minn. Stat. § 14.131 by failing to note specifically 
that the amendments proposed would be costly to the 
aquaculture industry. 

(f) 	An assessment of. any difference between the  
proposedrule .and existing federal regulatior_m_  and a  
s ecific gal I of the need for and reasonableness  of 
each difference.  The SONAR states that the portion of 
the proposed rules designating exotic species is similar 
to federal noxious: weed law. Some proposed 
designated unregulated. exotic species are federally 
listed as noxious weeds. Under federal law, the species 
would still be prohibited from being transported and sold 
even if not prohibited by state law. The proposed 
unregulated species that overlap with federal law cannot 

• •nattiralize in Minnesota. 

Need fonea.  nd Rea  °flaks 	thePro osed Rule rrAnelandry 

•Aril/ . portion ., Of the rule amendments • as proposed finally by the 
Department' in this matter not commented on in this Report are found to be 
needed and reasonable. Any amendments which- are changes from the 
proposed rules published originally in the State Register on October 27, 1997 
and nef .66minented briln:This Report are found toloe necessary and reasonable 
and ar4fOUnd riot to ConstitUte:substantial changes -. yn, • n 
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14. TheStaterrient.of Need and Reasonable,nessk .(SONAR) filed by the 
Department in cbtMection-with - the proposed amendments .;,provides adequate 
justificatidef'arthe. -need -  for and ',reasonableness the proposed amendments 
published ,irr-the'Statek, Register 'on .  October 27; 1:997;„:  Thevreader is referred to 
the SONAR and the , supplementary SON/k13 ,-, c,filed akon.,.,January 14, 1998 
(Department .E5c. 16) 'forc.` the detailed presentation, of facts regarding each 
amendmentiiriiPate-d originally or at the hearing The.,belance of this Report will 
concentrate on the Department's . response to comments made at the hearing 
and written corrimerit"submitted before the close of the record. In that regard, 
the Department has Made, several changes to .the; .proposals . published in the 
State RegrSterl' .1 . ---  

15'.'?"' In part - 6216.0200, -subp. 3a, "Free-living state' the Department 
proposes to add the following language: "and  

. 'A. in the case of animals other  than fish, includes 
the ability to fly, walk, or swim out of human ,control; 

' 	• 	. 
B. in the case-, of a ,  fish ,  or aquatic plants, the 

following locationw ,.shalP be ,considered to be in a free- 
living State:-' ' 

iT 

1. waters identified as publiowaters; 

artificial waters tflPtiarecontinually or 
• Y. • intertnittently connected to.,-publip waters, or, 

:•.. 	 -‘!:- • 

Water. using • facilitiesr, -such ;:as fish ThatCheries, 
aquatiO -' farms, zoos:.and :..minnow retail or- wholesale 

• *OperationS, with oufflowsothatprovide : clirect, 4 access for 
toenter public waters. 	• 

.,; 
the :case: of a fish -or..:aquatic... plant; ;., the • .following 

are not .considered.a. 

1. artificial ponds ,suchras ,,,,yvaterl,gardens that 
have no outlet to public waters; 

2. waters whose shorelines are entirely Withircthe" 
• wperson, not continually .o .r...inteninittently 

.5.19  dorine'otetFto': .  public,. waters, ancl,•. !  not: identifled : by:  thp. 
. 1..- s 'i:Ylf--:- . tiepgrtment as public waters; CF 

ric 
Ctr:

• ';Z3 	;:watei- usingl•facilitiesT. sochrps ; ,fish,:;hatcherle% n r.s  
aquatic farmswzoos.'„,..and ---.M.ihnPlkilE40 09!(....0:19WPtql3 
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• operatiOns -with-a:outflows thate do notaprovide,adirecta.. aeae 
access for species to enter public waters:?'; 	 a -a: 

It is ,-found: that -  theachanges proposed itt the' .  preceding: paragraphs are 
ileCestary- and: reasonable • end 'do _not constitute substantial , ' chang,ey,because 
they daffy ands  original- vague language oVrneanslo ..confined or 

"outside the rcontrol - ofthe person:":,; - 	. 

	

'• 	 • 	' 

	

.. 1.•=46. 	In; part 62.1 	the Departmentprop.Oses to addas.:sulapaT a the 
definition "'Public Waters' has the meaning given in Minn. -,Stata1()3_6aQ1J5, 
subpart 5 and have been designated as public waters under the public waters 

:ijV Ato.:puruaht.• to' Minnesota Statutes 103G.201." 	iS found: that the 
FD -pitiPOSed -added language is. necessary and. Teasenable and: does not constitute 

tantial , change because it reflects the statutory . definition, of .a terrraus.ed in 

	

peopOged definition orfree-living -state." . . 	• 	 . 
. .•.• 	... 	. 	. 	- aa.aeeea 

17. At part:621.6:0230: D; - the: Department proposes to strike p.utland" 
at the end of the sentence. In the same part, under E, "and" would be added to 
the - end of the  sentence. rill:the same part; "F. ,AieJallealy and:Elizabeth Edgar, 

NeW 'Zealand (Volume" Ill 1980).!.' Would'be , addeda It is.found that 
hange'S ' ,are necestaryand '.reatcinable. and do not - constitute; .subetantial 

c?-•:oheingesiieaatise:theyrwere'sonlitted , in the:drafting,of -the rule and are,needed to 
:aourde idOcurnent for two ,  species: of:aquatic - plants. referencedain Jhe 

pfdpc5Seditilea':' 	e- • 
	

,•:, 	 -. 5  

pait 6216:0260; subpa.Z. 'ai.'the.:Department: proposes , to strike 
OT': ith , Pftowrs 'other 'than -;white:"-rAnde add .."nbn-nativea. ,-hybrid?!:; (!before 

end ."6ith various cultivar.;names" after "watertilielt..iS7found-that 
three:changet .arV necessa ry :and -reasonable and do notconstitute a -. substantial 
change because they clarify the class of waterlilies based on .non-native,species 
rather than flower color. There are at least fourteen non-native waterlily hybrids 
With White flowers that Would not have been indludedlnathe ?originalalanguage. 

of the 	(oVer - 1,00), - cuitivar species that exist,: 	is ,afound 
6.0pitpriate to reference:only the:  concept ,`cultivar; 

' 	 .-;: 	 • 

19a.: Inlhe 's -arne ar4 !at subp; 3. • B, the-DepartMent propOses-itodd 
aftef ."Corbrriori carp: the same subpart, the -Department.  proposes to 

eliminate D, and strikeout the words "Koi (Carassius ayrtus,asubspecie% or 
selected strains)." It is found that this change is necessary and reasonable and 

d6hstitut6'a 'substantial change becauselt.was subsequently learned 
orffottilhe Atherican" FiSheries 'Society that kol..are, in fact commenicarp;aeae- 

ei 

the'isArti6varVt tstibp: 3. FatheaDepartMentaproposeA'tol move 
. "611660-11roitit .  6gt-lhdbri to plebe. it aftr(T.ilap!t. t is lo.undathatothis 

9 - 1-riirolSt5sglis .:Ii6eded4hdItasOnablefand does not corestitute.:&substantiatchange 
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because:.itmerelNivcorreots anrerror in word':orderiby theRevisor when reviewing 
the Department's rule draftlr-',,, 

partt:6216:026•,nsubp. • 1. the. -iDepartMentt psopOses to add ."A 
re'gutated ..-extstio.SpecieS. permit is not requiredlor a -persortito:.possess.- timport, 
pUrChe-sep Propagate;:ttensport .,.., own or sell ea.' ,  reguletedy . exotio‘i: ,5p.cies.','F,At is 
found that adding this sentence to the subpart p.ropOsed.'is ,...necessamand 
reasonable to clarify that permits are required only for the "introduction" of 

addition:is'. fOunc17.not,, -..to constitute a 
!.fiuliiSieritietchangeoc 	‘ 	 " 

1 	 . 	. 	 • 	 c, L .: 	• 

At part '621.6.0500, subp.:.:3 ;  „ther -Dep.artmentproposesAosinsert 
"65ttludinglmarine.zenitarysystems," to . read•..:,..':other.boatingitretatechgquiment 
eXoluding' imarine .iisanitary -..systems holding water,-an ;: ; livewellpf lartdil?ilges 
by . . .". It is found that this change ismecesSary and reasonahie.AndApesipot 
constitute a substantial. change because other laws prohibit such action and it is 

•jihicesserysto prevent thespreadotWater borne exotic 
, . 	 ,-+Z•1. 

	

...Atthe:same: -part, 	 .. 	to delete,:the 
existing language and insert the following: ,  ;"Ini lieu 6.of an additional permit :jostled 

• •under silitinnetota Statutes, ,.. , sections:-€340 ,:1,1,tiperrnitv.,:ergt ligen§P..§.:%Uncier 
Minnesota-•7Statutes; sedtionsi17,4961 itob1.T4994,.',and ichapter:i97,Q 
adoptedthereu rider; may •authbrizethe:f introduotion.-oforegulateckexatio4pgpips, 
provided that the conditions specified in those permits anct.Elioense,s 3Lpfel  in 
accordance with the conditions specified under part 6216.0265." It is found that 

'3.:, ', .thisthenge.is.necessary:and:Teatoriable and doe$2. not constitute a3substantial 
::-...d.8h6nd'eibecausefitclarifies that one .permit.roan beissuedvin .1_141,.oiflwoipprrnits or 

for the': iritroductiOn:,..of, regulated..exOtic spetieS. hu it depreeses, ,the 
- ,',...ibureeutratio.rdquirernentS.for a ruaq uaculture ioperator-.Th is ohe,rtge.,is :-.PaseAt on 

Comments•duringithebearing: 	 .aro 

-part 6216M265; - :,subpi 4,1 item A,. , :the Dep.anment,pro_pq.ses to 
" 317‘stiike Out..thewords ,•"or...., ..demonstrate,'!,(.tor read..),"havez,exper.ience iphkills 

necessary for handling potentially.:harrnfullspes:qincluding?, ,,:„",f .10.sfounrkthat 
this change is necessary and reasonable and does not constitute a substantial 
therfge betaUselt;xerriOv.es vagueness Iegarding.mbovolltol ,  show:- the skills 
•rifecesserkcto -handleTharmful. exotic:species) "This change is jbes,ed :orto,ornments 
durkfts the hearing:, 	 •‘• 	• 

'onis v —iaaso:cp-! 
0 -s'Yo -rji, f7( y25u 	the::sali-i,parti: -.•subp:: • 5,: item)Agjsubitergtf ,Fltbe iPq partment 

proposes' tastrike.. out the word ?"a"nbetween: --,4`ofend ‘"pro.hibiteAnd inseti clhe." 
In addition, it proposes to strike the language "for which the permit application is 

eVCSOitted;:!!! : salthatithe-ojellse, will': read ;le mrittem contirtgency, pJan  foiradication 
,3iritot;recepture of en unauthifirVedintroduotion oftheivohibliteol f  e?gotioispgoje§i.." It 
9‘ .aris loth-id-that thesethanges are neCessa.rpartd:ce..e$011..abie.)4ndsio4v4..tltute 
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Chan ge" ,  bedatite they:;remove 'ambiguity) rMakingo .0 griamrnatical 
Eorrebtion , in'senteridettrUtture. 4t Is. ssugge5ted thatothei.tserite.nce's ogrammar 
,voi!d be Wfdde'Etriore"diptrectibyi placing ".:the: words ".,b5;:it. ,..An•:;,.unaythoEiKed 

n intrOafidtiOn ecOtirS*1',-: . ,7;!!.; befote a wriften.contingencylpla ni for P...rac.Aic4tiRtIor 
'fe&aptife6 of th6;pfcihibited eidtio specimens":., , Suchra change, js Joint toy 
'3trike0s619.:'76rid '4 reat'driable (for 'further : :clarity) ontly;doesq -notn icongitykg.)  a 

	

.7! 	; 	 1'c 
• 

26:` • "Attliei§arrie -part, *subp; 5, the Department proposes to add new 
-clieWe 'that' Statbsi:PtheTiootrimisSioner ,shalkreviewythe permit-applications i and 

1-eSP-and •fri,the .:6001idaiii Within thirty days of receipt:.of the7application, Eof.bthe 
dditi6naiinfortnationTequested.insubpart 5 (B).."11 is.fpundfrthat ttipse rchanges 

are necessary and reasonable-  and do: not .':_conatitUte.:::ai,substarytipi ) ,,chortge 
because it sets a reasonable deadline for the commissioner to review an 

brderital: of ;a permit.. This ensures thatervindividual 
e"apriii&ant wilrriotbe'improperly . delayedfor arbitrarpand.capricious reasons, ..., :3;?  

theTSaMe .part,. subp...1.0,-. after the words" . ipossession of the 
permittee." the Department2 ,prOposevita 'eliminate :the. sentence.:.-"Av-prohibited 
exotic species or regulated exotic species permittee is solely responsible for 
dairiageT  oi ihjtd p;'`dclinestio or:.wild . .animals.plantsand lArly real or 

OrroffeAKOfFeriyi1drid;vresultingjfeom any activities updertalsorc .  pursuant 
•':,10.1 11;i8 .`-perriiitn 

 
It 	fOundiAhat this cliange..,;anr,the..„disclaimer .subparty hy,vheri 

'1y00:7d6patately,''is:. necessary ,and..:.teatonable .andidoes?..not:::cartslitttte a 
. ''iubstaAtigt;change bcäuse without the :change :therg,,ip,al presuppositiort .  that 

IiibilitTattaCheSIOIhe perrnifteet'whibhls a'Matter.forthe judicial branch of state 
bbVirnifient, 'fibtan ekedutive brrch:agency r' 

28.' 7"-AtTpitipoted- Part1, 6216 .:0265ubp:-..10, the ;disclaimer/4)f liability 
• fiuillOfeitkiSed-bOheDNR(thatis, the firstAwmsentences publishectoriginally 

Thffé Stet R6gittery is:: still Orob lem (see F d ing . 27)v rbecause,,,it could be 
'"'derigtrab idloteleaselhe Department fromliability, which is bey.ohd tec.p.oppe of 
. .E'rits''dViieMlabdTSbecific tblefriking'authority.! Specifically,:thevbrase:Nojiabjlity,  

` 121'S 'inbuifed-by the tiker:v.?. ',":(61.tiphativadded) is ambiguous.icinclJrliSAPAned 
in part as "To become liable or subject to." Black's -Law:Dictionary„ . Athgd. 
(1995). Under that definition, the Department is attempting to exempt the state, 

Tc 6V FüVfrbTh ñ llbili for attiOnsof permitteesJorexotiO'species governed by 
45N141-f.YeirriitS. S u Off,  eihi ekemOtioriisinot ,folu nd:in any of.he statutes ,; applicable 

s i64fiis i1ilernakiñg ribt4s.',:..itlound in the; -state 1Tortelaims At (M/R11;•::-$,tat. § 
iilf:18reY, 7.' 

 
coritrar?tothe DNRs 1  argument -.; The ; To rt-elairnselotOt-.13010s, , .#1Q state 

liable, as a general rule, for harm caused "where the state, if a privatq l person, 
would be liable . .", subject to certain exclusions, listed at subd. 3 of the statute, 

9-L'iiiihe'.3of'iNttith'egrabt theliieniket ithmanity -proObged bete. t..sq 
nT,nrn 	 Malt 

	

yeAr: 	 .6FS :;YroGri tt 
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Tottaalms:'Act 	3(b)„ akOV theAstatetiand-jts erhplayeesRot 
efiabrelfor:f0-SteVeausedlby.t theTerformande of discretionaiy i duties, evert,..ifcthe 

Th-atiatatute .-:-dbes not nePASSPrily ,:gr-,antigW1 ullitY..);t9Ahe 
"Jo DISIR3t-lii S-IhrtD rt irlStancatebedausei .thee permit Axocess under ,,,propasest o.,Fart 
FA62i 67:0266 ',3hg-sicinot been shown byf: the 'Ii R) P51144n ,hl*terti 
•7' dlidetibtfanPf -Thetoverning\statute: ,alloWs for;-arh lapplicarg,to,pontest,__a4ep)al 

of a permit (Minn. Stat. § 84D.11, subd. 4). In such a contested,heROng li An 
applicant will be able to argue that, because (s)he has met the requirements "for 

'.....'71'perniff, peernitcrtiost-betgranted; . 1 ..., The toi.grantthe.peFrnit may become 
:., rfhifirSteliarat th at" pbi nt, irtot iscretiona ry..r;At that point; theAtate.,, rriRt exert. se 

subd. ,3(a) of.the 5:ort , ,C.Jairnsij./t),i, lancl, F„the 
Ireteilthiffatidnisof.:6Xercise of due care: . on .:a.. casethy...7casecbA,*! , i§ - r1 @iirElgter 

for.all.cases: 	 -)Ts 
t.i 	V el Cr 7EH r.k a a ,; 	 " 	 ; 	:#;;;;;::: TT Er:: Li b. '1.4 d 

I C; bi VI FlAVTIOtdd in • thelpreced ing -paragraph; ..the,blanketepcolusion pr .:%psedEby 
subbartA0 
language purports to create immunity from liability for an agency broader than 

-,1 '.1hat • provided; by the' - Tort .-Clair a: Aot,.•he; ,,p.ro.pipal;;;;spe§!, beyonek ,  statutory 
1,,zalithority, andiviolates 

vrGentrallyia;:state:agency -ba.s nO;:lauthorityjogfant.irnrpphity kodtsekkby 
power lieS4ith the legit lature.,awhiOti.paR Agith,070.0a„9 ! Rierloy.- to 

take` ;a0011 ,a ru le i -but ;ou r. leg islature.; has:nOt done '..so int this 	nce e, (Ognpr‘R,11y, 
s ah.lfajencY.•;.has-tnly7suchJiatithority.Dias 	 t..1esislatyre 
N.; -gperdifidallyi'-' ,See Leisure Mille,of erandRapidsi 

 
V. Levin% ,;86§ 	P..?:::..(NeNn. 

rAps."1985)1 "Which , . held.,:thatt,thep.legialaturei ,motT,akt ,agen4, ,,g4Rpertmprilt, i of 
Human Serviceeinlhat .case);Ldeterrnigtesi..the-scopetotanageppy's fjurisdi 

izAtbeitplaie ,of.thd worVinpfaltdd",:lprOtectaltlf.kOate-ffom bringing liability 
:;iF.tinfolitdelftYi.the act of issuing/al- permit, ArneriPaR ,47.1_PFA199.:Pipt49,Rafy) cletrp 2. 

Under 'feithers;:intertiretationi-use ..,::of.ithe,t*Ord 
pfifftibre4 dfliave,  it dither Ctyattempts :to:exercise!: a : r.power...4ther_comnissiwer 

:...t''1.dbe's- iii5tpog§ess...br -(2y:the a rig u age;..Oboserb(:thPiWPrgV'II?PVrrgq') I t.9: -,9PlitAhat 
aMbig uousi a ildla its toAnakei the' :statute sPP2ifig ., :A91.  

E, 11:1,E!"; 	 acA 

	

12,- i3T 	 6.1j! 
tf(u becn,,itfro cotreotihii)defectjtitqsugge$ted-AtAt ttP. PPPR.rtilMit .Oir:90* m of 
'''dbubpaitt4:0(ibrtiTeplade the WordAticurred"r ...witit ":Assumed 1-:.,;If therp_Apartri3ent 

thid, proViSion4-,:or changes tit past ;  liggesteg it-, ;  omidaibe ,...)fopr,0 a 
riciAeasoriableAfUle -,proposalland. victdd2nct!-.c26s,:tity*, i ,91,supptcpEitial 

F74 	 :3;1 -.6 1.45T, ?Ei-:e.1:"2.43 a, .3171 

29. 	At part .82:16.1R.70;ksubAretrith DOP.4. 10111.*P9tiRFTWIQ:oeljfiljn ate 
from the list of unregulated exotics the following itemized mammals and their 
respective Latin names: ass, burro, donkey, camel, cats, cattle, chinchilla, dogs, 
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8Lfgfifiedit&Nifte c(d6rgetbii, aGuirred 	 =141TR.§,;,,91R..2tca, 
mouse, house mouse, mule, hinny, sheep, and swine. The only l iffirRdepryld 
be A. rat (Rattus norvegicus and Rattus rattus). It is found that these changes 
are necessary and reasonaliteandLdCONt constitute a substantial change 
because they are a result of comments at the hearing to exclude non-wild 
AriTtrialicfroliictlielPMVOS6dfrulev.i •s1"1 ,r 

30. At the same part, subp. 5, the Department proposes to eliminate 
theirfaidikifigteriiiifidnbittandi; their 

 
.rectie Lati 	rp 	fromAhe list of 

un i.66461&bd're'koti...4:;!thi6keivdorheticduckk ostriphgAxPII3usl- rbP...1f4PI9ttler 
members of the ratitae family, and the domestic tUrkeyeiTitiq.ifcLynclAtigt,t4pse 
changes are necessary and reasonable and do not constitute a substantial 
hi'e Eth6611§6theycdr - :..realt:f of:comments,atlth.0 hP.Pring*to exclude non- 

ffiirtilhe'rittlposed 
ofiS 	..̀.73(ka1 

31. In part 6216.0300, subpA,:the Dep.artmentproppes,tq i  str#eiput 
the language "water use restrictions have expired" and replace it with "the 
136kiii4:sedfiditeenetits'1§156difiethiti MinnesataRules .  part 6250,9P,00, su,Op. 2 have 
bi'snriet?c iefolindthat thetechanges3arenetessark.400 ,:.reasorlablerj  rj4 do 
not constitute a substantial bharige because they referdoi andArnakeithkpart 
consistent with, the posting requirements of Minn. Rule Part 6280. 

.„..— .  
ef:82;': 	thdshedrihgcl:the wholesale baitlnduStrYtexPreA§PC.:1 ,0PlaPPIViiat 

at parr 621 16:0250*; ,:gtibp.)!1f ,s;theaDNR -4should.,,not .;strike ,, out :theArggyage 
"likaUSWt'threyltibseTalt Ubstantialcthreat to 4,tiativo - SpePle§pitictti! -.)ec.AtRtfl-)1GThe 
reasoning is that the phrase provides the industryl prolectioni..beca4s.%. -it .,R .12?ces 
an additional requirement upon the DNR to show why a particular species should 

-'9Ei'dre'sibil'atediab ,"Oftihibited : ,-KoWe.ver;; that:14996i statute .ilAirin. Stat,1 84D.04) 
sets out the criteria thg thebst6te‘. must use when la5.5ifyingancl, :-;deelgp,iapng 
,prohibited and regulated exotic species. The statute does not require a species 
16:riSaige aotabStaritiar threat to tgatikiverzpecies: , :inT,Q1dOriFicir be classified or 

''''"f5reihibited: :il.aTherldriguagd ,-,,p-roposett for iremOvakwas-ba.sedt conr,aiMatpte.-Ithat 
emphasized protection of native species. That statute has40qep j(repealecland 
replaced by one that requires classification of exotics to be based on "potential 

iiiifiAtthstht:'hative species olitcldorr: recreation, ,,pommercial 
fishing, and other uses of natural resources in Ahe:state.S:r clAnggageltyipg a 
"prohibited" designation to the threat to native species alone is too narrow an 

/996 , Statuteri.:At is -, cfoundothatlheE1996 stetute takes 
9c:live6-64tiibe roVeYthe,  eurrent lute; language, ancbtherefor*,-TheiptoppsetzlAeletion 

eegemgilegm iiede§gary,(4' 	 molt 
nir..40bEi 	4isrin 	:;;-) 	 ,Act 

. 17V):151 12r! ;-?SPli 	air1 	2:mser.:43 8: 1 0GI iloau 

wsJ 	 .D111 anoiaL . a - ::) ;:rc,1 -1ot 	nu beeGEi 
riivvoi;c1 e., rd zwism 
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,13tfaled 	fentigbin-q-findings!tif FactAle ,Adyninistriktive .1 4-4w,,Jytige...,rnayps 
asiT 	r'f!7: 
brwc:t 	 T 	9c1 

F.; 	 CONCLUSiONSIS7'n'?,051 	 4.316, 
broil/410n 	ry..t vor; e)-ir i.;....r.nernrro;. -1 	i!,.;??..el 	51,7 vc 

	

1. 	That the Department of Natural resouroe,s,:gavtpfoRek,,r itoppeRp...tie 

hearing in this matter. 
t';'art 	1,41„Oz 

	

ONR 	thei:priooedv.ralirecgr,Pfflerlt§ogt).4.10 111t 
:::"gfaegedgflr4i.141,; tlibdMrliM 1b.;;and -.44:.44 .,subdsy andzgac.a401 01,:jotOer,n ,, 

1 	edi 

	

r,syan:.; ,:k 	.5i!r1C:i2Or: 	 ec,pr7.1::;tio 
D141411aStemonstrateditsstatutPrY.-APt.119.ritY49 P.:19.0,4 1,?e 

proposed rules and has fulfilled all other substantive-menliEePlentgrAYA0110 
within the meaning of Minn. Stat. secs. 14.05, subd. 1, 14.15, subd. 3 and 14.50 

(ii),4kdeplat',. ntked'eVflinditig 28.ro,  
efit 

SPINaf the DNR -Ms:documented thQnnOied.fgr-....alld,-MR09r10Pfnp of 
iiiipedOietrirtire§fillitti;gniaffirmativemresentation f ;offacts-iall-ie FecorElf*Rilp:  dhe 

SieViets.st4.4.14.4.subd.2.;:aridtl44uc,  

	

; 	. r. ifitt 	rierve-lifjp.7:, 	e--) 1!4 

	

5. 	That the amendments and additions to the proposed rules which 
.t'''''Werre:Stidde§tddibytthel)NR1afteepubticatiOn f 	pipodgdes ihe State 

ier do itiO1 réJIt in 	leS iw.hich :bre? s tibtta nti a Ilystiffe rgEltfr.qrflztlet12...1 
•bi r.O'P'dedztrulee'atr--Otiblithed l.in-the State;ReglsterV.itbiRtllesriepgsqfLMihn.r 

	

otAJbci 	 9:1i 	pn•wir:sts'el 
y'rlt.\- 'Node T .91,10 	neou tnarn.Y!if 	lenoiiibbs 

Os.0.(144'.3 	TrfkihblAditliiirstroative LawFdimige.hait.§ii4g9RgPct PP119949:Logr.x.:ect 
17:nilfiek'd-efeckirtedlinitonolusioawn'oted atfinding 	shetho 	E.)..9. 2  

5fi - r ,e9i3eqa 	i.-.etlut;38.1 bps bir.:tidificr q 
bei; ,,.:;.-4,9 ..T7i,:i -rhatticiwtoibonolusionspaland6 , thisrReperthqs:teeEk sbipEnjt4d to 

efikdtbiiiitttafivetiavvidudge fottaisgapproyallaursognt4q - MimitigtAt.,,isec. 

tibtr.Larar4r 4.3Vilf3r: .+0 
ii - (,t. no b$.4..:RA 

8. ,.,...c:ij-1atany;Finblings7which mightbe properly rbejerfledqcar-a.,5l,,usAons 

G.  gave+ litteb-Str6itibpfetia§‘ suth. ,-.i 	 aezu 16:ito cos,: ,grtiriart 
fie WC.;11Z41 	 led'Eir”3;:*2.e5 

E`C4'lliat3dffiiidthgtorcondlusion4finged F.ort# rpor) .01.qa@PA-ItOgard 
(1°itt63'driftjaitiblilartruler.Subse-dtion does!Totf,p.re41.10.0.1.PtAMhP 14kfil -.9.04.1499,17kra rage 

the Department from further modification of the ,„pfop,osed fyllesAasedApop an 
examination of the public comments, provided that the rule finally adopted is 
based upon facts appearing in this rule hearing record. 

Based upon the foregoing Conclusions, the Administrative Law Judge 
makes the following: 
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